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Congress President Musto’s Resignation: Maybe...Maybe
BY BILL ROIIN
When asked Monday if he wi!! soon 
resign as President of GVSC’s Student 
Congress, Frank Musto offered a "May­
be...”
"I haven't made up my mind and 
there will Ik  no specific deadline for my 
decision," said Musto He hinted that his 
decision may he made before the week­
end.
Musto also discussed the effects of 
his deliberations upon other members of 
the Congress and Congressional projects 
which arc currently in progress
"I think Congress is functioning as 
good as it was," said Musto. He noted 
that the most important current Congres­
sional project involves the definition of 
the relationship between Congress’ Exe­
cutive Branch and the General Assembly.
“This is the General Assembly’s first 
year and its almost like they’re creating
GV Student President Musto may make his decision by Friday.
their own government,” said Musto. 
"They’re getting all bogged down in rules 
and regulations.”
“ I'm not happy with the General As­
sembly’s progress but their job is not an 
easy one," Musto continued.
Congress .« 2!«0 involved in the State 
wide Students Associated for Lower Tui­
tion Movement (sec story this page).
Musto expressed satisfaction over the 
seven week old organization's progress so
far.
“Our third project this term involves 
an attempt to get some road warning 
signs on M-45 near Sand Creek, cast of 
campus,” said Musto. adding "We may 
also request a working traffic light to ease 
problems in front of the Campus Center.
Mncfo s^id there ure sti!! three 
dent committee positions which have 
been vacant throughout the fall. Congress 
continues its search for persons interested 
in filling the vacancies.
ta India Sals Bi-Coltaral Daace
SALT Nixes Tax Increase
BY SHANE McCOY
Pam Kurt/man. GVSC’s Students 
Associated for Lower Tuition (SALT) 
committee member, reported Monday 
that SALT members voted against a pro 
posal calling foi a Michigan income tax 
increase
SALT is composed of representatives 
of ten Michigan state colleges who have 
joined in an attempt to find ways to 
lower tuition while maintaining quality 
in higher education.
The proposal formulated by a 
SALT representative would have called 
for the additional tax dollars to be 
pooled lor higher education in Michigan. 
It was voted down (7-1) following a 
lengthy debate at the five hour SALT 
meeting Sunday at Michigan State Uni­
versity.
"Some questions raised by myself
and others during debate about the tax 
increase were, if taxes were raised, what 
guarantee is there that it would go direct­
ly toward higher education? Would ihc 
majority of tax payers consent to having 
their taxes raised for a minority of the 
people? II laves are raised what gu.ir.uf 
tec is there that tuition will not increase 
also?" asked Kurt/man "Since ii.> one 
had the jiinss< rs to those questions, osten­
sibly that was the end ol the debate."
An emergency meeting will be held 
this Sunday by SALT to compile new in­
formation and ideas in lowering tuition 
and preventing budget cuts
“There are 260.0(H) students m the 
state of Michigan which SAI I represents 
So if there are any students interested 
they should contact me at the Student 
Congress Office. South Wing, Campus 
Center or extension 249 or r>5 I e m p h a ­
sized Kurt/man
COPS NAB TV VISITORS
BY Fl.LKN JOSIIOWITZ
Two men from the Wyoming area, Daniel Henderson anil Dan 
Hoc/.ec, pleaded guilty to a charge of entering, without breaking into, 
the TV transformer building on the GV' campus.
Sammy Garcia and Tha Outsiders.
BY JOHN RODRIQUEZ
La Lucha. the Chicano oriented organization on campus, 
will sponsor a Bi-Cultural Dance tomorrow evening.
The purpose of the activity is to set aside monies for a 
special scholarship fund. This scholarship will go to any Latino 
student in this area who anticipates attending Grand Valley.
This event will be the first Chicano dance ever on cam­
pus. It will consist of modem and current Chicano music created 
by the most popular Chicano group in the area. Sammy Garcia 
and the Outsiders.
There also will be a special appearance by Stone Kraft, a 
group from Grand Valley, creating their music of rock and blues. 
The Dance will be held in the Muiit-purpose Room in the Campus 
Center beginning at 8 pm and running to 1 am. Tickets are availa­
ble at the bookstore and from any La Lucha member.
On November 9, at about 11:JO PM, campus police captured 
the two twenty-one year old men inside the building after they had 
been given "three or four opportunities to leave the building," They did 
not comply so a campus policeman entered and apprehended them.
The men told the police all they wanted to do was climb the 
tower, which is next to the transformer building. They claimed that ihe 
building w^s unlocked, so they went in. The switches to the lower’s 
lights and many other controls are located within the building
The charge of entering the building is a federal offense because 
the TV station is regulated by the federal Communication Commission.
The men were arraigned in JIsvcm th? judge fined
them each twenty-five dollars. They were also put on thirty days proba­
tion and charged fifty-four dollars in court cost.
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One Fal l  Issue Left
Members of the Lanthorn will be giving thanks 
next Thursday instead of publishing. However, the 
staff will not be resting. Our last issue is Dec. 4th.
This is our eighth issue of the term, a perfect time 
to evaluate our fall term performance and set goals for 
winter term.
We like to plan operations a term in advance 
assuring consistency in the publication.
The staff will be working next week on the 
appearance of the winter term Lanthorn. We will 
discuss the successes and failures of fall and decide 
what changes must be made to improve the publication.
Of course the most important evaluation of a 
newspaper is by its readers. We sure ain't perfect 
and now is the time to tell us what you think.
We invite your comments. Tell us what you 
think about Lanthorn operations in the past. Most 
importantly, we want to know what the Larlthom 
is expected to do in the future.
The Lanthorn presently consists of several sec­
tions: news, sports, features, editorials, and columns. 
We solicit your evaluation of these fixtures.
Is our news important ? Do we cover the sports 
you want ? Are our features interesting ? Do our 
editorials meet the issues on this campus ? Are our 
columns entertaining and informative ? Just What 
do you want ?
Let us know. . . . huh ?
(Our offices are located in the Campus Center, and we 
can be reached by calling extension 120 I
Our biggest problem at the Lanthorn is finding 
qualified and interested personnel to write, edit, take 
pictures and manage business affairs.
The truth about the Lanthorn is that it's entire 
operations is handled by students. None of those 
staffers are journalism majors, yet the publication is 
consistent, complete and in past years, an award winner. 
All aspects of running a newspaper are involved here, 
from news gathering to balancing the books.
t c  K S j
(editor's Note The I an thorn received the following in the 
mail Wt' assume it is a letter to the editor )
THE NORTH SPUR
Regarding my talk with John Schcrff 
(the Campus Center lawn),
My manner INTENSE 
* obtained his best defense
I started • opposing
I ended conceding
All Walks But One 
(the spur on the north end).
John admitted no one walks there 
‘‘but I like symmetry”
I lawn,
iike of
the sweep
I t ’s The R e a d e r 's  Turn
Anyone on this campus can be a member of the 
Lanthorn. We are not a closed organization.
So we've got a job for you.
She's a staff person at William James College. "Sort of 
a social facilitator. A kind of psychic cement," says her own­
er Pat Labine, a WJC professor.
The college handbook says Mona is a William James re­
incarnated.
This is Mona's fourth year at WJC She probably won't 
graduate but people are generally happy about that.
Mona Relaxes People....
She doesn't bark much. She stays off to the side of the
hallways. Shs's wild over people crackers so she's not hard to 
feed.
Mona's got one problem. She still looks like a dog. 
That's bad because members of the Campus Police wiii soon 
purchase a C 02 powered dart gun to "control dogs that have 
become a problem on campus."
Mona's not really a problem....
But Grand Valley's "code" says ddgs who are not led 
by humans are "in violation". So the officers have been asked 
to take aim and fire.
Let's hope Mona doesn't mind....
The spur would focus traffic like a door . The 
ensuing mud’s result: spur extended
this time across the lawn.
this landscape bowl. land and
water enjoyed by hundreds lawn and pond
expansive one.unbrokenness. short vegetation
and shore tundra to this Rockies fan.
Tljc Campus Center the Library architecturally 
massive. To be seen best. need space.
I conceded too much, no
walks on the north end.
-Cam
C
0
orn
Tha Landiom is tfia waakfy st»> 
daot publication of the Grand Val­
ley state CoNagn. Editorials a t  tha 
opinions of tha writers on tho 
popart staff i d  do not ntcmarily
Editor-in-Chiof...........Bill Rohn
Managing Editor-----Doug Guthrio
Nows Editor v ..........Bill Pitch
Feature Editor.. . . .  Craig Vaughan
Sports Editor............ Dan Nilsan
Busin—  Mgr... . . . .  Julia Mituzak
Ad. M r - .............( e d i t o r s  N o t e  W e  a s s u m e  t h a t  ‘ C a m "  a  C a m  W i l s o n .  T J C
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GV Represented At Emergency Med Conference
BY DOUG GUTHRIE
Governor William G. Milliken said 
last Thursday that hr will support fund­
ing in the next fiscal year for a state pro­
gram to coordinate local Emergency 
Medical Service (EMS) programs.
Milliken made this remark to a 
national Seminar on Emergency Patient 
Carc/Systems Design and Implementa­
tion; co-hosted by the Dept, of Housing 
and Urban Development, the Michigan 
Emergency Services Health Council, and 
the Grand Valley State Colleges
The seminar, which featured work­
shops on methods of organizing Emer­
gency Medical Services, was attended by 
over 5(H) representatives from all over the 
country.
In conjunction with the seminar a 
workshop on the "sudden death syn­
drome" was held Tuesday at Butter- 
worth Hospital The subject of the meet­
ing was America's number one health 
problem....cardiac emergencies
Doctors speaking at the symposium 
included C. Mark Vasu, M.D. of the emer­
gency medical training facility, GVSC. 
Others were; Sidney Goldstein, M.D. of 
the Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit, Rich­
ard R. Lcverthson, M.D of the Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, Ixonard A. 
Cobb, M.D of the University of Wash­
ington, Seattle. Dennis D. Reichenbach, 
M.D. also of the University of Washing­
ton, Seattle, and Eugene L. Nagel, M.D. 
of the UCLA School of Medicine, Los 
Angeles.
At the seminar, Grand Valley per­
sonnel presented an exhibition of local 
lifesaving techniques, including the heart- 
lung rescusitator manufactured locally.
The West Michigan area is served by 
police operated mobile emergency care 
units which arc on the scene within min­
utes. These units arc coordinated and 
trained by Grand Valley.
Governor Milliken praised local ef­
forts and voiced his support of legislation 
now lieforc the State Senate which would 
give the Public Health Departments' EMS 
Division authority to coordinate, set 
standards, and require the licensing of 
ambulance drivers and technicians. "I 
think it is most important that the Legis­
lature act favorably on this package of 
four bills," said Milliken.
This comprehensive package was in 
troduced by Grand Rapids Senator John 
Otterbachcr.
OR P m  Photo by Loon Borucfci Jr,
GR Poiice and Mercy Ambulance attendants save a life.
Sm all Crowds Enjoyed B icentennial Presentations
BY BRAD FIGG
Grand Valley’s turn-out response to 
the Bicentennial Salute on campus last 
week was weak.
Dr. Charles Sorenson, chairman of 
the GV Bicentennial Committee, said 
that he was pleased with the overall pro­
gram of the saiute
“ I wonder why more didn't come," 
he responded, pondering the poor atten-
dcncc that shrouded most of the events. 
“The massive commercialization of the 
Bicentennial already may have had its 
effect," he offered.
The biggest crowds, between 60-70, 
flocked to the morning lectures where 
guest historians spoke informally. But the 
afternoon public addresses, in larger 
rooms, were poorly attended. Mostly GV 
students and outsiders, numbering around 
40 or 50, sat through the hour programs
Members of the faculty and administra­
tion on campus failed to show up, with a 
rare exception of one or two.
Sorenson said that those students 
who did come, especially the ones that 
filled his morning classrooms, were very 
responsive Dr Robert Brown of Michi­
gan State generated the biggest, and 
warmest, response from GV students.
At Fridays public address, Dr. 
Michael Kammen of Cornell University
Varied GVSC Growth Levels Urged
BY BILL PITSCH
The task force to study growth at 
Grand Valley reported that the College 
of Arts and Sciences, Thomas Jefferson 
College and William James College should 
grow at a controlled rate while College 
IV and the Seidman Graduate College
of Business can experience substantial 
growth.
The task force reported their findings 
to several Board of Control members 
during an informal board meeting iast 
week.
The Board established the task force 
because of the strong support given to a 
Student Congress petition calling for a 
five percent annual undergraduate growth
ceiling last spring. *
Board members listened to the Dean 
'and student representatives from each of 
Grand Valley's colleges discuss the mis­
sion of their college and what they con­
sidered an optimum growth rate.
The College of Arts and Sciences, 
Thomas Jefferson and William James 
College reported that they favored 
growth at a slow and controlled rate be­
cause it is important that Grand Valley 
have the physical facilities, supply mater­
ials and money to hire faculty and staff.
John Gracki. D.-an of CAS, reported 
that his school could grow between 100- 
300 yearly, with the greater enrollment
being admitted into the Professional and 
Vocational Schools within the College.
H rin T l)jn (Ijjmnrr reported th-lt
TJC could successfully grow by one full­
time faculty member and twenty addi­
tional students in the next year.
Dean Adrian Tinsley reported that 
the William James optimum enrollment 
level should remain between 700-900 stu­
dents annually.
Carl Arcndscn and Marvin DeVries. 
Deans of College IV and Seidman Gradu­
ate College of Business respectively, re­
ported there was room for substantial 
growth in their schools.
Arendscn said that College IV 
presently deals with full and part-time 
enrollments and cross-registered students 
while the self-paced nature of the college 
offers an even greater growth potential.
DeVries said that Seidman could  
grow 20-30 percent just to fill the Master 
of Business Administration needs in .this 
area. The use of space at Davenport is 
also important because it gives Seidman 
space to grow.
entertained a small group in 176 LMH
■*it>k «• «•" "  Amafi/'sn
mm m 11»v • y nun v/n tiiv * ivkii
Revolution and the Historical Imagina­
tion", discussing historical novelists 
James Fennimore Cooper. Kenneth 
Roberts and Walter Edmonds in refer­
ence to their impact on creating the 
American conception of the revolution 
aiv days.
At the Friday luncheon. Howard 
Lancour, the chairman of the state Bicen­
tennial Committee, told memlicrs of the 
media and Bicentennial Committees in 
the area that the state’s program for 1776 
is three fold.
Me said that the Art-Train America 
will again be touring the state with brand- 
new exhibits that would underscore the 
theme of equality in American life and 
history.
Also, Michigan, through a matching- 
grant wan the federal government, vs ill 
have a 12-month $535.0(H) voluntary- 
action program next year. "VISTA 
wrapped-up in red, white and blue,” said 
Lancour. It will fund support for Bicen­
tennial "volunteers” on the local level 
who would bring varied projects to mi­
norities and the elderly who are outside 
the sphere of regularly-scheduled Bicen­
tennial events.
The lapt phase of the Michigan Bi­
centennial Committee is to review govern­
ment today "After Watergate, there is a 
genuine searching back for something to 
grasp on." he stated. This is the "soul- 
searching” process of re-evaluating Ame­
rica.
Michigan State University has re­
ceived a $5,000 grant from the state Bi­
centennial Committee to investigate the 
operation of Michigan government.
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Dialogue:
Vn with the campus ministry
j [  mam 252 Lake Huron, ext. 111
C 3  Grand Valley State College*
"I ihmk that ministry should be where the need is...not where the sche­
dule says it should be .”
So states Rev Walter Roberts of Grand Valley’s Campus Ministry. 
Roberts must balance his time between the campus and his parish church, St. 
John’s Lutheran, located just off campus.
Technically Walter is required to spend "a day a week - or equivalent” on 
campus. "But some weeks," he adds, “half my time is spent on campus or with 
students."
The circumstances surrounding Walter's entrance into the ministry are 
interesting.
After graduating from high school in 1938, Roberts entered the manufac­
turing and business fields and worked for various companies - including the 
Chrysler Corporation.
However, "entering the ministry was always on the back of my mind," 
he recalls. "It was my ambition for as long as I can remember."
So, in 1959, spurred by a pastor shortage at the time, Roberts moved 
with his wife and family to Springfield, Illinois. There he completed his college 
education, and attended Concordia Seminary.
Walter made the decision to quit his job and move from the Detroit area 
"without any hesitation. My boss thought I was crazy.”
Roberts’ first call after his ordination in 1964 was to a mission-parish in 
S Portland, Maine lie established a church there, and stayed until the summer 
of 1973 when he accepted a call to St. John's and Grand Valley.
"One of the deciding factors in my taking this call was Grand Valley - 
because of campus ministry ”
Rev. Roberts' ministry here is unique in the fact that it is a combination 
campus-parish ministry.
"The people in the parish arc important in my ministry here," tells Wal­
ter. "They do a great deal. Many of our families have made strong ties with 
students."
"We have an average of about a dozen students who attend our worship 
service on Sunday morning .”
Most of Walter’s time on campus is spent with people in a one-to-one 
relationship Many times those people arc students "who want to see me about a 
specific situation, or have questions or problems."
Walter seems to be quite fond of students. That feeling is expressed not 
only in his decision to come to Grand Valley, but also*in the events that fol­
lowed.
"I met some students - that of course, is where we really began to make 
some progress toward what campus ministry is aii about. The students, i think, 
have ministered to me as much as I have to them in many cases. It’s terrific!’’
NORTHTOWN
f
tMi.'nwTOnjLMM.
3
DAYS OF 
THE CONDOR
At Theatre II
SAVOY
S A V O Y  2
plus
"XA VIER  HOLLANDER'
>-$BRllGnm$—  4
MGUwAftlY MSM $ 4 . 0 0 A A  ■
c ^ is S l- O O !
WITH THIS AO-AMY SNOW j
—
Now Showing
6 W -P A R TY  STORE
LIQ U O R
FIRST TIME IN  
ALLENDALE AREA
This A t m 's Most Compete Party Stora 
4083 Lk. Mich Dr.
895 6096
Liquoy, baar, w in* and party naads.
kag baar availabla * all brands
LMBB8T 88U6TIMS
% »
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NEED A CHANGE 
IN YOUR LIFE ?
TRY A NEW PLACE TO LIVE
9
There are still a few spaces 
available at:
vtkA N D
Campus Ministry Hopes To Expand
VALLEY
The campus ministry presently occu­
pies room 262 l-akc Huron Hall. The I2x 
12 cubicle senes as the headquarters for 
seven minist'-nal personnel, who haVc 
been cramped for space. The ministry 
has looked for extra room elsewhere on 
campus, but there isn't any to be found.
If the ministry is to gain more space, 
it will have to be created in the form of 
a new building. Plans for a new "Minis­
tries Building" have l»ecn ‘in the air' since 
1967. A structure was initially proposed 
that was to cost $370,000 in 1969.
Since then, the group of ministers 
who make up the campus ministry have 
sealed down their plans considerably.
Deb Hoffman, who represents Chris­
tian Science on campus, when asked the 
reason for this scaling down, replied that 
"the main body of the group felt that if 
there was to be any building at all, it 
should be something more financially 
practical."
Money is a problem for the minis- 
,trv. It is impossible to obtain funds from 
the state for religious purposes All the 
money for the bidding will have to come 
from donations.
Recently, the ministry personnel 
have agreed upon a $60,000 structure to 
be called the "Ecumenical Center." The 
('enter would l>c composed of two 
branches, one for offices, and the other 
for religious services
The planning stage for the "Ecumeni­
cal Center" is over. Now members of the 
ministry are concerned with obtaining 
funds and beginning work on the 
building.
"Obtaining funds is a problem, 
though," said Hoffman, adding, "So tar, 
very few donations have been received 
Hoffman has expressed the hope that a 
group of students will make a project 
out of the building, and assume the labor 
of construction.
JUST $70.00 PER MONTH U T IL IT IE S  INCLUDED  
COMPLETELY FURNISHED, LA U ND R Y ROOMS. FARKING  
COM MUNITY ROOM, IN D IV ID U A L  LEASES,
STILL A FEW SPACES A VAILABLE
OFFICE HOURS : 3-6 MON. - FRI.
CALL : 895-6351
*33 ,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships
Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fallows ,angtng from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 
G  I am enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.
PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT UST OF 
UNCLAMED SCHOLARSHIP SOURCES TO:
Name.
sc B c o n
T iir r is iv  i i a i i
ItICM/AT NUV.
□Q soccipa m a s s e
.State. .Zip.
E - 3* RM.
CON FIRKNCI ROOM-D
CAMPUS „
CENTER
n n iiD u iv  in r e ^ iM  •■ A M P  N A V IN  M M M O  J j
till fcr dirtcHf I
•  «BOOKSTORE** invites everyone for an informal
open discussion on BOOKSTORE policies, philosophy, procedure,
etc.
We want input on how we can better serve you, the 
student, faculty, and staff. We want to inform you of what we 
are doing and why.
Drop in for a cup of coffee and discussion!
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
An Auxiliary Service of GVSC
P.S. If you have anything special you would like discussed, please 
drop your comments at the Service Desk in Bookstore.
DRINK OR DROWN
P R IC It SO tO W  W r t l  IM R A RA fSIP  TO PRINT TH IM . 
P « ll APMISSIOM WITH STUOTMT f. 0 . TVRSOAT •  pm  -  10 pm
THE BEST dancing
LIVE BVTERTA1NAAENT
a
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F  c  a  t u  t c s
C A S ’s Tom Paine Is lnn ova t ive ,U nconvenf iona l
historical account of the American radi­
cal Tom Paine and his exploits in pre­
revolutionary England, revolutionary 
America, and Europe. The second play is 
a social commentary which speaks with­
out regard to time. It’s messages arc just
Filthy and drunk. Tom Paine (Claude File) writes the Sunshine Patriot 
while Reputation (Ann Kotowicz) looks on.
Reviews  
w ith  Jim Barry
t runk Zappa and the Mothers - Nov 15, 
IV 75 at the GVSC DOME
I have never considered myself a real 
devotee of Frank Zappa. However I have 
always respected and admired Zappa as a 
guitar player, an innovator in music, and 
for possessing a great wit for lyrics.
Times are tough anti Zappa himself 
must lie aware of it. Zappa’s early draw 
was always based on Ins being so bizarre 
on record and on stage. I t’s 1975 a long 
way from 1968 and a lot of Zappa’s 
image is passe after Alice Cooper, Kiss, 
and now The l ubes.
It seemed that Zappa had sold out in 
a lot of ways since his appearance here a 
year anti a half ago.
The most obvious example tif his sell­
out was the unmercifully long recorded 
introduction which was supposed to show 
us what a groovy light show he had 
brought along. After the concert a friend 
told me he cxpcc’rd to see Black Sabbath 
walk out on stage after that introduction.
For what Zappa was trying to do he 
did with polish and finesse. His two and 
one half hour show flowed with the help 
of props, monologues, lighting, and a 
structured set. i can’t help but feci how­
ever that Zappa's goals were misguided 
when he put the act together.
I think it’s commendable that Zappa 
was willing to play two and one half 
hours straight, but unfortunately he 
chose material that was so monotonous­
ly similar.
I.ikcwise. it was good he wanted to 
add theatre to the show, but unfortunate­
ly the idea of “ theatre” Saturday night 
only occurred in the minds of the Mo­
thers and didn't quite get across to the 
audience, as they shuffled and hopped 
across the stage and bumped into each 
other.
Zappa was deliberately trying to 
make use of his image as wierdo but in 
1975 there is nothing revolutionary or en­
lightening about using swear words on 
stage or trying to capitalize on phallic 
symbols any more.
I had a chance to meet Zappa briefly 
when he was here a year and a half ago. I 
also attended the small press conference 
he held after the show in his dressing 
room. The contrast was amazing, as if I 
had met two completely different people.
A year and a half ago he was outgo­
ing, enthusiastic, and almost jovial.
East Saturday after (he show he ap­
peared to be bitter, withdrawn, and un­
willing to expound on any questions 
asked him.
After being asked if he listened to 
anybody elsc’s music to which he answer­
ed "I don't go out of my way to” , he was 
asked why? lie was silent for a second 
and then coldly said, "I'm  too .... busy 
with my own projects.”
Asked if their were any American 
musicians Zappa admired, he paused and 
said flatly, “No comment.”
The only thing Zappa went on about 
was in response to a question about a cer­
tain musician that had played for Captain 
Bccfhcart, and who when Beefheart was 
having trouble getting a tour off the 
ground “ had to work in a wire factory to 
support hi* family".
I’ve heard rumors that this hasn’t 
been a good tour as far as attendance 
goes, and Zappa’s television special he 
made this summer hasn't been picked up 
by one of the networks as he had hoped, 
and the new album he has released with 
Captain Beefheart is holding the 92 spot 
this week on Billboards Top 100, not real 
impressive especially considering the push 
his record company has made the last 
month.
Purely speculating; I can only think 
that Zappa is out of touch with his audi­
ence, doesn't have the same power base 
he once had, and is aware of all these 
things.but doesn't really know what he's 
going to do about it.
Frank Zappa is a fine musician and is 
or at least was a fine person and I wish 
him the best, but the show he gave Satur­
day in the Dome just didn't make it.
A Review hy Dave Burgess.
Photo* by Tom Sumrwr
If you go to see Tom Paine expecting 
a cute, neatly packaged historical show 
depicting our revolution, forget it. How­
ever, if you would like to sec a fresh, in­
novative play, rush to sec it.
This is the first CAS production done 
by Roger Ellis, and he and his cast do a 
good job usirg unconventional theatre 
techniques with an unusual play Seeing 
lorn Paine is almost like seeing two plays 
simultaneously. One of the plays is a
U
as relevant now as they might have been 
in Paine’s time. Together these two parts 
of the production form a cohesive, off­
beat approach to America and it’s 
history.
Especially interesting is the seventh 
scene in which the prominent political 
figures of England, France, and the US 
take to a chessboard to solve the distres­
sing problem of American Independence.
One of the most unusual techniques 
of the play is the use of improvisation. 
While most of Paine's lines arc taken 
from historical documents, most of the 
cast is free to use improvisation in many 
of the scenes. The chessboard scene and 
the scene which simulates a sea-tossed 
ship arc both excellent examples of the 
cast's skill at improvisation.
As a critic, one aspect of my job was 
especially difficult. There is virtually no 
way I can single out any individual per­
formance, because the cast performed as
MC Jack ip Sweeney keeps order 
among the Kazoo Chorus.
a unit rather than as individuals.
Claude File as Tom Paine was the 
only exception, as many of his lines were 
delivered when he was actually in the 
audience. Because of his singularity, his 
performance was easy to single out as 
excellent Jill Ann Morrison and Paul F. 
Bonncttc did beautiful jobs as King 
George III and King I.ouis, respectively.
The Campus Center theatre lends 
itself beautifully to this sort of perform­
ance. Since it scats less than 100, a large 
measure of intimacy is retained through­
out the show.
There is just so much happening on 
stage that the viewer can't grasp all of 
what's happining in one performance, 
which is why I intend to sec it twice, and 
why 1 suggest that everyone see Tom 
Paine at least once
"WOW People" (L to R): Sharon Antor, Martha Rinchetti,
L an thorn Photo by VI noant VaccoroNi E u la  Ju n e w ick
COT Plans Waste Saving Contest
BY DAVE WALKER
In the interests of saving manpower, 
material, and energy, the GVSC i Ilcncsl, 
Office and Technical Liaison Committee 
(COT) is sponsoring a contest entitled 
“Suggestions for Saving on Campus”.
According to CAS History Dept. Sec­
retary Ev Capcl, the contest arose out of 
a series of seminars sponsored by COT en- 
titled “War on Waste”. "It is open to 
everyone: students, staff, faculty and ad­
ministrators." said Capel. *
“In the area of azograph, multilith, 
mimeograph, xerox and offset printing 
alone, the colleges use eleven and three- 
quarter million sheets of paper a year.
Furthermore, they spend approximately 
J7700 a year on paper towels, toilrr 
paper and trash liners," Capel added.
Persons interested in competing 
should send their suggestions in dupli­
cate with their name, address and phone 
number (on one of the copies only) tp 
Veria Thomas, GT Room, Lake Michigan 
Hall before Saturday, November 22.
Prizes for the best suggestions in­
clude a $15 first. $10 second, and several 
third prizes of $5 each, redeemable in the 
Campus Bookstore.
“Sharpen your pencils and get down 
to work/' said Capel. “Pethaps your sug­
gestion will be the one to start the hall 
rolling.*'
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MSU Prof’ s History Baffles Continue
BY BRAD FIGG
After over 40 years at Michigan State 
University and four definitive works on 
18th century American History, Dr Rob 
ert Brown is still battling both 19th cen­
tury and 20th century relativists in his­
toricism
The controversial historian says the 
function of historicism is not to predict 
or determine the future in disclaiming 
philosophers and social planners who 
worked under the guise o| historical 
scholarship.
Visiting thr GV Bicentennial Salute 
last week. Brown told The Lanthom that 
many historians in the past, particularly 
the Progressive school led by Carl Becker 
and Charles Beard, have had their thcorc 
tical perspective of history in mind first, 
then they gathered research to support 
their theory A perfect example of the 
proverbial horse before the cart.
“ Historical scholarship is the search 
for truth,” he stressed, insisting that too 
many historians were, and still arc, really 
phil sophers and social planners who used
historicism as a means to their own 
"good” end, rather than searching tor the 
bonafidc historical rruth “ I have disdain 
for anyone who distorts history, for 
whatever purpose
• According to Brown the problem 
centers around philosophical relativism, 
pointing to both historians in general 
and most modern students and professors 
on our campuses who IktIicvc absolute 
truth is unobtainable, thus not worth 
discussing, much less working for
“ Not 'all people should become 
scholars. We've made the mistake of 
thinking that all PhD’s are potential 
scholars." Only about 10 percent of all 
PhD’s today are true scholars.
When asked to describe himself in 
one word, "Teacher-scholar" was his 
re to r t  “ lntrMrcTu.il. ambitious, and must 
have a great deal of tenacity,” he said, 
describing the characteristics of a suc­
cessful scholar.
“ 1 use myself as a textbook," empha­
sizing contemporary documents and 
diaries ip classroom teaching
Kistler Resident Robbed
BY DOUG GUTHRIE
Kistler resident Bruce Ixvinc is sorry he answered the knock at 
his door last Tucsday. .
"I hollered, come on in," explained Ixvinc who was alone at the 
time. A black male, approximately six foot tall, 22 years of age and 
wearing a heavy mustache, entered the room, "lie pulled this big 22 
gun out and aimed it at my face.”
Ixvinc claimed to have told the gunman that he didn’t lielievc 
the gun was real. “ I asked him to show me the bullets," said l.cvine,
"and he did."
The Campus Police say they have three other persons who claim 
they can identify the assailant. "We don’t think he is a student,” says 
Chief Purl Cobb.
According to police, Ixvinc could report nothing stolen, how­
ever, he is offenng a $50 reward for the apprehension of the gunman.
"I don't like people pulling guns on me," stated Ixvinc.
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Spikers Stun CMU,  Calvin,  Move To Regionals
Sherri Sietsma leaps to block MSU spike. - ° R Pr*“  Photo
BY MARGARET O'DWYRR
(.rand Valley’s volleyball team com­
petes with representatives from six mid­
west states this Friday and Saturday in 
the MAIAW tournament at the University 
of Dayton, Ohio. Michigan State, Chicago 
Circle, and Northeastern Illinois are anti­
cipated powers in the regional, which em­
bodies top teams from Michigan, Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois, West Virginia, and Wis­
consin state tournaments.
Coach Joan lioand anti her club 
earned a berth in the MAIAW tournament 
with a spectacular second-place perform­
ance in the SMAiAW (state) tournament 
at Calvin last weekend.
(•rand Valley took a 4-15, 1-15 
thrashing in finals from Michigan State, 
the shoo-in champion, but preliminary 
play proved the Lakers an enduring team.
The l.akers opened^pool play with a 
15-3, 15-11 win over GI.IAC opponent 
Northern Michigan, then scored a 15-5, 
15-3 victory over Wayne State, another 
league foe. An ensuing 16-14, 15-3 deci­
sion over Western Michigan advanced 
Grand Valley into quarter-finals against 
Calvin.
The Calvin contest proved draining 
to say the least. Calvin, which had split 
with GVSC during the regular season, had
a home court advantage, and had its 1974 
title at stake, came out playing like cham­
pions in the first of three games, whip­
ping the l.akers 15-4. But GVSC respond­
ed with a 15-0 blitz in the second con­
test. In the decisive final game, after a 
series of long volleys, missed serves by 
both tense teams, and continuous side 
outs. Grand Valley edged the Knights 
12-8 in time, and knocked Calvin out of 
championship play.
Competition became ever more gruel­
ling against Central Michigan in semi­
finals. With a second seed in the tourna­
ment and in state losses only to Michigan 
State and Eastern Michigan, the Cbippe- 
was had to l>c favorites.The opening game 
saw Grand Valley eke out a 10-6 win in 
time, after which Central retaliated with a 
15 11 victory. In the final stanza, which 
catapulted the l.akers against Michigan 
State in the tournament finale. Grand
Valley rallied from an 11-14 deficit fora 
16-14 edge. The win also guaranteed 
them a slot in the regional with at least 
a second-place finish in the SMAIAW 
competition.
, Led by spikers Linda Russell, Kathy 
DeBoer, Diane Spoelstra, and Linda 
Peterson, MSU out-spiked and out- 
maneuvered Grand Valley in the cham­
pionship match.
An illegal set by DeBoer gave the 
Lakers a 3-3 tic in the first game, but 
an ensuing spike by Spoelstra gave the 
Spartans a 4-3 lead, and put them ahead 
for .good. Grand Valley earned one addi­
tional point iate in the game, but MSU* 
kept control fora 15-4 win In the second 
game, State held command throughout, 
cruising to a 15-1 victory and the 
SMAIAW title.
"I really expect the Spartans to 
sweep the regional tournament next 
weekend. They’re a tough team,” said 
Boand afterwards.
The Regional winners and runner-up 
secure a sh>t in the AIAW (national) 
tournament at Princeton University in 
December.
Grand Valley takes a 26-9 record 
into the MAIAW competition.
Come And Get 'Em
i ickets wiii go on sale Monday in the Campus Center tor the 
upcoming basketball clash with area rival Calvin College, slated 
for Saturday, Dec. 13 under the Dome. Grand V'alley, 22 8, last 
year, handed Calvin its only loss in 23 games in a meeting at Cal­
vin.
“ No tickets arc being held back for sale at the door," warned 
Kd lloogterp, Sports Information Director. “ If the available 
tickets are sold in advance, it’s a sellout.” The fieldhousc scats 
less than 4,000.
Tickers arc $1 for students and $2 for adults.
£
Skaters Drop Opener
s,
Grappiers lough Again
to Ohio this weekend for their opening
BY CORKY MEINECKE match Of the 1975 season. Improvement
on last year's 14-1 record will be a diffi- 
A person going to a college wrestling cult Usk but ScoK has thc nudeus lo do
match will not sec Bobo Brazil, or The just tbat
Snick, or even Crybaby MacArthur. There Senior Mark Mangiar.ti will again be
will lie no dropkicks, no sleeper holds, no w i l i n g  in the 126 lb class after taking
people flying into turnbucklcs. the national NAIA championship at 118
What this person would see, especial- two years ^  
ly at Grand Valley, is a group of finely John HarriS a nnneTMp in last ycaf.s
conditioned athletes with a particular tournament, will wrestle in thc 134-
skill rather than just an act. pound category with football players*
Head Coach Jim Scott is a story him- Doug Reed and Jamie Hosford fighting
self. Scott did not wrestle in college, nor for thc | 77.|b. position.
did he wrestle in high school. So how Other leading candiates are:
does a guy who has no wrestling exper- , , g...... Edmend Florcs
ience last seven years at Grand Valley? 143....JVIarv Boluyt
Scott explains. “ I went to Central 150.....Mike Abrams
Michigan and played football there. I was i j g ...... Charles Evans
involved in wrestling but not from a com- , 67......Scott Verrick. Mike Abdo
pemive wrestling viewpoint. My first year 190......Randy Krocker
out I taught at Northvicw and was avis- Hwt...Randy Brinks
tarn wrestling coach. Then this position ^  ^  u y  thc fa.
came along and I ju s  happened to be in writes.” beamed Scott. With a 44-3 
thc right place at the right tune. record over the last three years, he wasn’t
_ • • • •• .«» • a* • aKfgnt-tuac jn
i m . -
BY BILL ROHN
The GVSC Hockey Club opened the 
75-76 season with a 9-6 loss to Delta 
College Saturday night in Saginaw.
“ It was a real woolly game,*’ said 
Coach Jim Blakey. "We went up there 
with only twelve skaters and only ten 
people played so we were rather short- 
handed.”
Delta took a 3-1 lead before thc first 
intermission but it was during the second 
period that the Lakers had their greatest
difficulty.
“Wc had a number of dumb penalties 
in thc second period,” reported Blakey, 
adding, “Wc had to skate at least one 
man short for almost thc entire period. 
Further, we wero two men short for one 
third of the period.”
Second period frustrations didn't 
end with thc penalties. Grand Valley’s 
freshman goalie Jeff Hovey was struck 
above the eye with a flying puck and fell 
unconscious to the icc. Hovey was even­
tually revived but, by the end of the 
period Grand Valley trailed 6-2.
“Hovey played an absolutely fantas­
tic game,” said Blakey afterward. The 
Coach was also impressed with Laker 
“team play” during the final period. Led 
by Dale Rosenbergcr who scored twice, 
GV pulled to within 3 markers before 
the final horn sounded.
The Hockey Club will, play a 15-17 
game schedule which will feature compe­
tition through early April. The Club’s 
next game is scheduled for 10:30 pm, 
December 3 versus an area men’s amateur 
team at the GR Jolly Roger Ice Rink.
W  goodbye 
^  norma jean
W i t h - S o m e  L i k e  It  H o t ,
7 T e a r  11 c h , G e n t l e m a n  
P r e f e r  B l o n d e s
Nov.  2  2  8 : O O p m  in L A T  
S I  0 0
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Shuff les
Lineup
Kickers Seek Support
BY DAVE KINTIGH
BY DAN NILSEN
Don Myle* return* deadly touch, 
but Giovannini (53) may not play.
Grand Valley soccer coach Dr. Antonio Herrera was all 
smiles. The soccer team had just concluded its most successful 
season, and he could go back to wearing one hat instead of two.
Herrera is a professor of Spanish in Grand Valley’s 
Foreign Language Department That is his only paid position. As 
coach of the soccer team he's a volunteer
A volunteer coach who guided his team to a respectable 
5 wins, 3 losses, and 2 tics.
Herrera isn't the only one who worked without any offi­
cial rewards The men who gave the Lakers a very respectable 
soccer season won't be receiving any recognition from the school 
they represented cither
According to Herrera, most of Grand Valley’s opposition 
came from schools that offered a full varsity soccer program. 
“ I’d like to sec Grand Valley develop a varsity soccer program of 
its own. If we can post as good a record as we did operating with 
such a restricting budget and limited practice time, imagine what 
those kids could do if they had the support of the school," he 
adds.
Herrera went on to explain that most of his players arc 
freshmen and sophomores so the Takers have a good nucleus of 
players to build on. The only thing that is needed is the support 
of the school’s Athletic Department.
Ir . c a a n c
pivot position with cither Bill Young or 
Tony Smith filling in at forward. The 
patch job only slightly diminishes Laker 
size up front but, "You always like to 
have that extra depth in size," admits 
Villemure.
Also plagued somewhat by minor 
aches and pains is sophomore George 
Fuller, but the 6-5 guard out of Detroit 
Servile appears healthy in practice.
Fuller is among nine Lakers re­
turning from last year’s 22-8 squad that 
did not lose a game at home in 13 tries
scoring average last year with 13 points 
per game, or Rick Chickowski, a 5-11 
senior who came on strong in the second 
half of the campaign. Both arc dangerous 
from long range with accuracy rates of 
over 40 percent
Sid Bruinsma returns his 6-7, 195- 
pound frame to the front line after tying 
with now-departed Joe Frangcs as high 
scorer with 343 points in 30 games. 
Senior Jim Pjcsky also is back as a reserve
and won the Great Lakes Conference 
title with a 9-1 mark. Villemure, in his 
typical low-key manner, is hopeful.
"We may have the best speed and 
quickness on defense since I’ve been 
here and our offense appears strong," 
he notes. "I was delighted and very 
surprised at our showing in a scrimmage 
against Central Michigan."
Joining Fuller at guard will lie either 
Don Myles, a 5-10 senior from Muskegon
Heights who fashioned the team’s best
Actually, Grand Valley lost very lit­
tle to graduation and the Lakers again arc 
favored to win the GLIAC title, but the 
schedule this year reflects similar im­
provement in competition. Ferris State, 
which eliminated GV from the NAIA Dis­
trict 23 tournament, 5 3-52, to end the 
season for the Lakers, again fields a 
powerhouse and Northern Michigan and 
Lake Superior State arc also expected to 
contend.
In addition, the Laker card is laced 
with such giants as Western Michigan, 
the pre-season pick in the MAC, the 
University of Detroit and always tough 
Shaw College of Detroit.
Villemure still likes outlook
RESEARCH
Thousandi of Topic*
Sand for your up-to-dat*, 180 page, mall 
order catolog. Endow $ 1.00 to oovar 
postage and handling. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
11322 IDAHO AVE.. route 208 
LOS ANGELES. CALIF. 90026 
(213 ) 477-8474 
Our reeaerch paper* are told for 
reearch purpota* only.
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on PLUS! SALEM WITCHCRAFTI 
SUNDAY! NOVEMBER 23! 7:30 p.m. 
GRAND V A LLE Y  STATE COLLEGE DOME 
Advance tickets $5.50 now on sale at 
BELIEVE IN MUSIC stores, Grand Rapids 
and GVSC BOOKSTORE
Quick and explosive, yet possibly 
restricted by injuries. Grand Valley State 
charges into a promising basketball sea­
son this Saturday evening with an 8 pm 
encounter against Northeastern Illinois 
under the Dome.
Highly optimistic until a month ago, 
Coach Tom Villemure has been beset by 
an injury to his most potent weapon, 
6-7 center Ken Giovannini, who may 
require stirgery on a knee with ligament 
and possible cartilage damage. Villemure, 
however, refuses to panic, even if Giovan­
nini is lost for the season.
"I've started a lot of different players 
in the past and we always groom a lot 
of players to start, so we're not really in a 
panic situation,” insists the fourth-year 
pilot. “ Besides, we’re still not sure that 
Gio will be out for the year.’’
Villemure indicated that, in Giovan- 
nirii’s absence, 6-6 sophomore Paul Peter­
man would move from forward to the
JS
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A NEW BEGINNING
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Last week I talked with Professor 
Ricardo Mean a of CAS. 1 asked Profes­
sor Mcana if he would help me out by 
giving me some answers to questions con­
cerning a woman’s legal rights in a few 
areas. Professor Mcana was able to give 
me the answers to some of my questions 
and for a few others I went to friends.
I When a woman in ibis area be­
lieves she has been discriminated on the 
basis o f her sex: i.e. applying for a loan, 
gelling a job. getting a raise, in dealing 
■with a real estate agent or a landlord, 
where can she get free or cheap legal 
aid?
One answer is to call Switchboard 
(456-3535). These are people who have 
lists of organizations and names of law­
yers who know the facts on the prob­
lem. I used Switchboard in the past and 
they gave me straight and uncomplicated 
answers. Another possibility is to contact 
the Michigan Civil Rights people in Grand 
Rapids.
2. Is it illegal for a woman and a 
man to live together without being 
married?
In Michigan it is possible for them to 
be arrested and sentenced to up to one 
year in jail if the person making the 
charge can prove that they were cohabita- 
ting lewd and lasciviously.
3. Does Common Law marriage 
still exist?
No, it was abolished in the fifties.
4 Does a woman have to take her 
husband's name when she marries?
There is no law stating that she docs. 
It is just a matter of custom.
5. Is there anywhere on campus to
get information on a woman s legal 
rights? 0
The counseling center and the lib­
rary does have a litde bit of information, 
and the library will order more depending 
on demand. The bookstore has a good 
selection of current publications on wo­
men’s rights. It is also possible to con­
tact the Women’s Resource Center and 
the Feminist Center in Grand Rapids.
6. Is there anywhere on campus to 
get birth control information and sup­
plies. a VD check up, and information on 
abortions?
The Health O n  ter has set up clinics 
for the purpose of getting cheap medical 
services to students and we arc paying for 
them with our tuition so I urge any wo­
man who needs them to call them up at 
extension 289 and 280. If you don’t get 
what you want from them, you can con­
tact Planned Parenthood in Grand 
Rapids, but they do charge for their 
services.
Finally take notice of signs and an­
nouncements of another Women’s pot- 
luck to be held some evening during the 
first week of December. If you would 
like to help plan this come to the meet­
ings held on Wednesday mornings at 10.
WHAT
WHEN
WHERE
9 Days in the British Isles in the Spring 
including:
Round-trip air fare, round-trip transfers 
transfers between airport and hotel, acco­
modations: two to a room with private 
bath, continental breakfast, theatre 
tickets
March 19-28, 1976— Spring Vacation
The Royal National, a first class hotel in 
downtown London, King James Hotel in 
Edinburgh, equivalent accomodations in 
Windermere and Stratford-on-Avon
Special arrangements make this tour available 
for approximately the general price of air fare 
alone and affords the students, faculty, and 
staff the opportunity to see some of the best 
theatre in the world
$586 if reservations are made immediately. 
Tour is baaed on a minimum of 15 members. 
Deadline for initial deposit of $50 will be 
Decembers, 1975 "
Further information may be obtained by calling the Theatre Depart­
ment, extension 486.
WHY
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tows briefs___ . . .  News briefs.
**T he Grand Valley Pre-Law Society will meet next 
Tuesday at 3:30 in the Camp'ts Center conference rooms A and B. In­
terested persons are invited to the meeting which will be the society's 
first session this year.
••GVSC's Sailing Club will hold an organizational meeting 
next Tuesday at 3 pm in room 108 of the Commons Building (Student 
Services, extension 311). Faculty, staff and students interested in work­
ing to further develop collegiate sailing are welcome to attend 'he meet­
ing.
••There will be a "Holiday Arts and Crafts Festival”
on December 5th from 9 am to 9 pm in the Campus Center Multi- 
Purpose Room. All artists wishing to participate must fill out an appli­
cation form in order to obtain showing space. All application forms 
must be received in 147 FAC by November 24th, along with a $3 appli­
cation fee and an 18” by 24" poster with the following information on 
it: Holiday Arts and Crafts Festival, December 5 th from 9 am to 9 pm, 
Campu; Center Multi-Purpose Room, GVSC. All students will receive 
assigned space (no more than two to a booth) to display their art work. 
All money from sales will go directly to the artist. Application forms 
arc available on numerous ad boards around campus.
••H e llo  Norma Jean! Campus Activities is sponsoring a 
Marilyn Monroe Film Festival, Saturday, November 22 from 8 pm until 
Midnight. Tickets are available at the door.
**The CAS Theatre Department continues it’s presenta 
lion of Tom Paine this Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights Novem­
ber 20,21,22, in the Campus Center Theatre. Tickets arc $1.50, and arc 
available at the door or by calling 895-6611, extension 485
••T h e  William James Gospel Choir presents a free 
concert, tonight, Thursday, November 20 at.8  pm in the I.ouis Arm­
strong Theatre.
••Inform ation concerning Commencement Exercises
for summer and fall graduates has been sent to all candidates: com­
mencement is scheduled for December Li. For more information, call 
Alexander Plewcs in the Campus Activities Office, extension 242.
f a tree falls in the forest 
and there% no one there, 
who are you goipg to drink 
your Cuervo with?
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The Zappa Returns
(Above) The tail end of Zappa's Fido Transport. It carried 
two dogs-not poodles. (Below) Frank succeeds in conquer- . 
ing his amp's "Pig Parallels". (Right) An old picture on a 
new shirt for only five dollars.
Pbotoiraphy By Mark Ham el
